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JGM CftOWÏK,«rtsCæ.INCH1TM COUGHS COLDSOn Tuebddy evening, hi the British' 
Hall, the Hey. J. Thackeray delivered 
the annual lecture in aid of the Wid
ows' and Orphans’ Fond of St Joke's 
Lodge, Society of United Fishermen, 
to the members and friends of thàt- 
Society and représentatives of the dit- 

I ferent societies of the city who were 
present. The rey. gentktnsjp, took for 
his subject: "Practical Livei* which he 
classified under three heads, vis., 
"self reverence." "self knowledge, ’ 

mid "self control*” ns the three pil
lars which support the edifice of a 
wise and well^ ordered practical life. 
In the course of his remarks he paid 
a glowing ■tribute to the heroes of the 
past and also to many of the great 
writers. He showed how the poor and 
lowly as welt as the rich and mighty 
could all make their lives better by 
practicing the three things mentioned, 
viz., "self reverence," "self know
ledge” and "self control." We were 
at I Imbued with a sense of doing right 
and of knowing right from wrong, 
therefore we should all be true, and 
brave and noble. He gave illustra
tions of the bravery of the common 
soldier and sallcrr as well as the 
great general and the great admiral: 
l here Is mot a noble act done through
out the ' world by high or lew but Is 
held up for admiration and praise, 
whilst any signal instance of coward
ice or selfishness is held np to ridi 
cule and contempt. In speaking of 
great and good writers he states that 
all the higher works of poetry, fiction 
and biography have a good tendency i 
and are read by an ever-increasing 
number of readers; for all, especially: 
the young, there is no help to self- 
improvement so great as to read 
good books in a generous spirit, and 
fnothing which dwarfs the mind so 
"much as to debauch it reading frivol
ous matter and by the moral dram 
drinking of stensational rubbish until 
it loses the natural and healthy appe
tite for the pure and elevated. Per
haps the best test of “self reverence" 
in an individual or a nation is to be 
found In the tone and manner in which 
women are treated: a low tone invari
ably bespeaks a low nature and testi
fies to the coarseness and snobbish
ness however high may be the rank 
and polished the outward varnish of 
the person who indulges in it: on the 
ether hand the roughest miner, fisher
man or backwoodsman is already 
more than half a gentleman if his at- 
itude towards women is one of chiv- 
tlrous courtesy. At every moment of 
ur lives natural instinct tells us to 

!o one thing while reason and con- 
cienoe tells us to do another, it is by 
■n effort we do that which is right: 
t is by an effort we refrain from in- 
iulgences and forego pleasures, con
voi our passions and restrain our 
empere. The uncultured man is vio
lent, selfish, childish, it is only by the 
nherited or acquired practice of self- 

, ontrol that he is formed into the civ- 
lizcd man, courteous, considerate: 
;?nsible and reliable. The rev. lec- 
urer gaye many more instances of 
iow we should govern ourselves so 
is to make our lives successful and 
lie world better for we having lived 

in it.
The lecture was a rare treat and 

he audience listened with great at
tention. At the close of his address 
:e paid a tribute of respect to the Rev. 
anon Dunfield who was a member of 

't. John’s Lodge, and a townsman of 
limself.

A vote of thanks was moved by Bro.
1. A. Clift, P. SI., and seconded by Brp. 
>V. H. Goodland, P. M., and was car- 
led by acclamation. Hymn, “0 Wor

ship the King” was sang' at the be
ginning of the meeting, and "0 God 
rur help in ages past” at the close.

A collection was taken up in aid of 
he the Widow and Orphans’ Fund and 
amounted to a creditable sum. The 
National Anthem brought this, the 
'bird annual lecture of St. John's 
Lodge, to a successful close.

Prayer Books.
Grayer Bead#, etc,

PrayeivRofok^ small and lai$ç iypo. in 
different ials an# bindings, 3c , 5c., 7c., 
10c., 15c , £5c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4 x 54 inches, 792 pages, in 
varions bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size H x 2 inches, 30c. to 80c. 
each.

Station Books, 4c., 15c. and 30c. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, paper
15 cents.

How to Live Piotisly, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God, 30c.
The following in paper covers at 7c* 

each : Lives of the Saints, Devotions of 
the Sacred Heart, Instructions on the 
Holy EuchariâÇ, Hell Opened to Chris
tians, Preparation for Death, Practical 
Meditations and Reflections for every 
day in the month, Instructions and De
votions for Confession and Communion.

Tlie Imitation ok* Christ with 
reflections and prayers, 15c., 30c. and 
$1 35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart, 
403., 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets. 27c., 55c., 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 200 

Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
~ Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. and 65c. 
each.

The Sincere Christian instructed in the 
faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. Hay, 
cloth 90c.

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons, cloth 
$1.50.

The Life and Miracles of St. Benedict, 
cloth 75c.

Prayer Beads, dark and colored, 
3c., 5c., 7c., 10c. to $3.75 pair.

^copnlars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Statues, Crucifixes and Reli

gious Pictures—framed and unframed.

By RÜTH CAMEROSour

Fashion I87B
A simple, safe arid effective trèati 

chiai troubles, without (toting the drag*. Used With succès» fortbir 
The air rendered strongly «htist 

with every breath. mipieSlfealtti'in j 
the sore throat, .and-étqpeXlï* ......_.0
restfel nights. Cresofcrt?tg Invaluable to rr.ethers 
with yonrflf children fitod à boon to confrère

ALL DRUGGISTS WH* ' ■IJEoi* thetrritoted throat 
They are simple, ef- aiIw 
festive end Antiseptic. iJjr 
Of y oar druggist or V» i
from us.tocin stamps. iStkP

Vapo Crtsokne Co.
Uecr’aT- 2É2ee ID 
* MONtn-\L

stomach wjI have a story in three chapters to I You 
teU you to-day. abot

CHAPTER J, you
Eleanor ana kno<

Katherine, had faml
been chums from to 11

grammar school oppe
v and high school bare

and had done In t
■ ~ -i theil ltssons' t0 preg

lMBaaSaHi day at Eleanor’s I
. home, to-morrow Tt
at Katherine's. Two chums of the op- by 1 

posfte sex had obligingly become ena- fathi 
mored of the twain and had "beaued" dang 
them to most of the high school par- siste 
ties in cozy foursomes. fathi

Then Eleanor

The Home Dressmaker should keep 
• Catalogue Scrap Book of out Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

this sal
&8T6.—A DAINTY FROCK FOR THE 

LITTLE GIRL.

cent. les*.

Absolutely Pure
is only baking powdor 
i ado from Royal Grago 

Cream of Tartar
Rev. Mr Sklev Read
His many ffiends in this city will 

regret to learn that Rev. J. C. Sidey 
died at Lac la Hoche, Clinton, B. C. 
He had been Incumbent of 'the Meth
odist Church there for several months. 
His sphere of labour covered a large 
territory. He had gone to Lac la 
Hoc he to attend the funeral of a young 
man who had died there of an un
known disease. There was no doctor 
in the settlement and the pastor went 
there to try to identify the disease and 
find out if it were infectious. While 
there Rev. Mr. Sidey was taken ill and 
gradually 1 growing worse died on 
Feb. 10th. By his own wish he was 
Imried at Clinton. The news of his 
death was received by Rev. Mr. Fen
wick to whom a letter was written by 
Rev. Dr. White, Supt.of Missions for 
British Columbia, and who is station
ed at Ashcroft. The deceased was 
stationed at the mission of Lower Is
land Cove, Mid., last year, and was 
given leave of absence for a year.

k only

NO alum.no lime phosphate

A Thousand went to college and 
Katherine stayed at home, but if any
one thought that would break up the 
friendship he was much mistaken.Years Ago■oom

Dinners Served in the Banquet Halls 
of Our Anglo-Saxon Ancestors.

.Many of the favorite dishes of to
day have descended from the middle 
ages. Macaroons have been served as 
dessert since the days of Chaucer. 
Griddle cakes have come down to us 
from far-away Britons of XV ales, while 
boys have lunched on gingerbread, 
and girls on pickles and jellies since 
the time of Edward U., more than 590 
years ago.

During the latter part of the middle 
ages the most conspicuous object on 
the table was the salt cellar. This was 
generally of silver, in the form of a 
ship. It was placed in the centre of 
the table at which the household gath
ered, my lord and lady, their familv 
and guests being at one end, and 
th/ir retainers and servants at the 
other. So one’s position in regard to 
tire salt was a test of rank, the gentle 
folks sitting “above the salt” and the 
yeomanry below it.

A thousand years ago. when dinner 
was ready to be served in the banquet 
hall of one of our Anglo-Saxon fore
fathers, the first thing brought in was 
the table. Moveable trestles were 
brought, on which were placed boards, 
and all were carried away again at, 
the close of the meal. Upon this was 
laid the tablecloth.

The food of the early Anglo-Saxon 
was mainly bread, baked in round 
Hat cakes. Milk, butter and . cheese 
were also eaten. The principle meat 
v. as bacon, as the acorn forests, which 
then covered a large part of England, 
supported numerous droves of swine.

Each guest was furnished with a 
spoon, while his knife he always car- 
riid in his belt. As for forks, who 
dreamed of them, when nature had 
given man 10 fingers? Roasted meat 
v. as served on .the spit or rod on 
v. hich it was cookeij. and the guest 
( ut or tore off a piece to suit himself. 
Boiled meat was laid on thé cakes of 
bread, or. later, on thick slices of 
bread, called ".trenchers." from a

GARRETT BYRNE,
Ah English Chemist Has Dis 

covered How to Grow 
Hair.

Bookseller and M^Uioner.Child's Yoke Dress.
For lawn or dimity, with lace or em

broidery for decoration, this design 
will be found very effective. It is also 
suitable for cashmere, poplin, challle. 
silk or wash fabrics. The pointed 
yoke portions n^ay be finished in 
round or square neck outline, or. with 
a collar. The fullness of the skirt is 
arranged in box plaits over the front 
and back. The Pattern is cut in 5 
sizes: 1. 2. 3. 4. 5 years. U requires 
2% yards of 36 inch material for the 
3 year size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of these 
patterns can be procured from AYRE 
& SONS. Ltd. Samples on request. 
Xiention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

McMURDO & Ut). HAVE IT.
In England the ladies have entirely 

abandoned wearing rats which is due 
entirely to this new discovery.

It has been proven that Henna 
leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this iong-looked-for article is 
proven every day.

The Americans are now placing on 
the market a preparation containing 
the extract from Henna leaves, which 
is having a phenomenal sale.

This preparation is called SALVIA, 
and is being sold with a guarantee 
to cure Dandruff and to grow hair in 
abundance. Being daintily perfumed 
SALVIA, makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. Mc.YInrdo & Go., your drug
gist. is the first to import this prepar
ation into St. John's and a large, gen
erous bottle can be purchased tor 59c.

AH Drne Stores Sell SALVIA.

(VIENT

'Tëzo'C.

8880.—LADIES CORSET COVER.

ans Aids Nature
M00SÏ JAW c*5*.

lo3in<.
KKI> ACTIONS. The great success of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medico Dis- Sx

covery in curing weak stomachs, wasted bodies, weak
lungs, and obstinate and lingering coughs, is based on
the recognition of the fundamental truth that “Golden
Medical Discovery” supplies Nature with body-build- 5?
ing, tissue-repairing, muscle-making materials, in con- k «§@>33598.
densed and concentrated form. With this hzlp Nature
supplies the necessary strength to the s uomach to digest
food, build up the body and thereby throw off lingering
obstinate coughs. The “Discovery” re-establishes the ^
digestive and nutritive organs in sound health, purifies
and enriches the blood, and nourishes the nerves—in
short establishes sound vigorous health.

If your dealer offers something “ Host as good,9* 
it is probably better FOR MIM- - it cays better*
But you are thinking of the cure a of: the oroflt0 so 
there-s nothing **iust as good99 for you. Say so.

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Adviser, In Plain English; or. Med
icine Simplified, 1008 pages, over 700 illustrations, newly revised up-to-date 
Edition, paper-bound, sent for 31 one-cent stamps, to cover cos : oï mai-ing 
only. Cloth-bound, 50 stamps. Address Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buêaic, N. Y.

Bruce Here and Gone MIB
BOONHOOO

I I III FED. The S. S. Bruce arrived here shortly 
after 4 pan. yesterday. She landed a 
large mail and 18 saloon passengers 
including the Windsor Hockey Team. 
The shii> had a good run down. She 
left again at 7.30 p.m„ taking 40 pas
sengers to Louisburg including those 
who went out by the express on Sun
day night last, and bad to return yes
terday.

ODS If You
Can Afford to use 

the BEST buy
Robin* Hood 

Floiir
McMnrdo’s Store News

THURSDAY, March 9, ’ll.
This raw March weather is apt to 

be very hard on the chest and throat 
particularly in the case of those who 
take cold quickly. It is a trite saying 
thât ‘.‘Prevention is better than cure,” 
but it is none the less quite true. A 
,box of Pine Tree Lozenges is a boon 
.to such, and one of these placed in 
the mouth occasionally will go far to 
prevent colds, hoarseness, and throat 
troubles generally. Price 25c. a box.

The March winds, too, have an un
pleasant effect upon the skin, making 
it sore and sprayed. To prevent or 
cure the effects of harsh winds, there 
is simply nothing to equal Cream of 
Lilies, a tried and proven remedy. 
Not sticky, nor greasy. Price 25c. a 
bottle. At both our stores.

“The Flour that is different.”
If you do you will find that 

the cost of ROBIN HOOD is 
smallest after all.

The bigger loaf is one differ
ence.

Easier assimilations of the 
bread is another difference.

The sweeter flavor is a third 
difference.

There are other points of 
difference. Any one of them 
worth the extra cost.

or of satin, and have narrow crushed 
girdles attached.

The trouser skirt—not the extrava- 
anza adaptation of the saddle skirt— 

s actually gaining something of favor. 
A panel breadth ebneeals the division 
n front, and it is hardly noticeable 
n the back. It is urged as comfortable 
and sensible for walking especially 
as it does away with petticoats.

Very attractive hats are offered in 
sporting shapes. There Is a charm
ing model with a broad brim and 
round crown placed in natural Java 
straw and covered smoothly with 
French linen in old blue, white, 
brown and' lavender. The hat is ab
solutely plain, with only a tiny roil 
for the band. Nothing could be smart
er for out-of-door wear than this 
model.

KXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

| Fads and
Fashions. B

A well shaped corest cover of simple 
construction is here illustrated. Tiny 
shield shaped sleeves trimmed with 
lace are an attractive feature but they 
may be omitted. The pattern provides 
lor either tucks or gathers in the 
front, and a tape inserted in a casing 
at the waistline adjusts the fullness 
about the waist. The materials used 
for these garments are linen, batiste, 
lawn, dimity and China silk. The Pat
tern is cut in 6 sizes: 32 , 34 . 36 , 3S, 40, 
■12 inches bust measure. It requires 
1 1-8 yards of 36 inch material for thi 
Medium size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in

a satis-
i Furniture,

oil (III
rtment

GREAT TRIALS ON 
TRANSCONTINENTAL xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxand XIoiler 

of our Ware1
THE

Saskatchewan Flour 
Mills Co., Ltd,
Moose Jaw - - Sisk. À

M.PHONSE JONELLE TELLS TALE 
FILLED WITH M-M;VN INTER

EST.

silver or stamps.Hardships attending work brought 
on Kidney Disease which threat
ened his life. — Bodd’s Kidney Elite 

cured him.

(Tiicoutimi Ville, Chicoutimi C°. 
Que.. March 8. (Special) — The 
11 ials of those men who push the great 
railroads through the obstacles Na
ture thrusts in their way have been 
proclaimed in many a page of fiction. 
But no story ever told is of more ab
sorbing interest or teaches a greater 
moral than the actual experiences ut 
Alphonse Jonelle, foreman on the 
Transcontinental, and well known 
here.

“I contracted Kidney Disease work
ing on the Transcontinental, where 1 
am a foreman.” Mr. Jonrlte states. 
“My skin had a harsh, dry feeling, and. 
i- itched and burned at ni£ht. I was 
always tired. Then came the pangs 
of rheumatism, ana I finally got so 
bad I could not attend to niy work. 
For five years I suffered, and in the

Sealers NoticePATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned 

pattern as per directions given below. All men who intend leaving for the 
3eal fishery should take with them one 
or more bottles of “Stafford's Lini
ment,” the Qwcn of Linlmetrl s (at 14 
•.•cuts a bottle.)

You will be surprised with its mar
vellous results. When rubh°d to the 
wrists, and arms, ankles and legs, it 
will not only enable you to travel on 
the ice faster, yes. faster even than 
the seals themselves, but it will re
move the tired muscular fatigue of the 
limbs, the result of excessive walk- 
ingand hauling. Once you have applied 
it to your wrists and ankles you will 
never again think of proceeding to the 
fishery without a good supply. It is 
worth its weight in gold. It should 
always be in every household as it is 
also one of the best preparations for 
the following diseases: — Earache, 
Headache, Toothache, Faceaehe, Neu- 
l algia. Wounds and all Skin Diseases, 
ns Itch, Acne, Ringworm, Barber's itch, 
Eczema, Hay Fever, Burns, Scalds, 
Excessive Sweating on body or feet, 
Diphtheria, Croup, Catarrh, Sore 
Throat. Laryngitis, Hoarseness, 
Quinsy. Mumps, Bronchitis. Pleurisy.

a ça -

-c c

Kidney CG dName EL =

Suffering Address in full

B.ekeehe. end tired feeling, tell of 
week kidney action—Prompt re
lief by using DRJLW.CHASE’S 
KIDNEY AND LIVER PILLS

There is no treatment for kidney 
disease which will afford you relief so 
quickly as Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Plls, and pone which will so 
certainly cure, the most complicated 
forma of this Jfisease.

There is
W. Chéeë . ____ I
awaken the action" of the liver and 
bowels as well-ae the kidneys and there.- 
by effect A thorough, cleansing and 
regulating of the excretory system.

Mr. S. J. Argue, Kars, Caneton, Co. 
Ont., writes:—“I have suffered a grea 
deal wth kidney troubles and pains it, 
the (Soall Of the back add have tried 
a good many remedies without obtain
ing very much benefit. I wish to «ay, 
however, that I can heartily recommend 
Dr. Chase Kidney-Liver Pills as a 
splendid medicine as they have prevén 
of very great value to me.”

Dr, Chase’a Kidney and Liver Pills; 
one piH a dose, 25 cents a box, at all 
dealer*, or Edmansrn, Bates A Co1 
Toroato. Refuse substitute*.

k and fetching among | 
fabrics for children s , 

hand-dmbrofdei-ed cot-„i 
■s thnt have an. eyelet j 
, have a white crown j 
lidery done in all the j

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, In cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

Butter, Beef, etcDiv A-

Ex. “ Alflneriana,”

Choice Table Bufter, 
Beef, Lamb,
Mutton, Poultry.

: hour when 
Most people 
-e provision 

Why are 
r the lowest 
he prompt- 
settlements

to becoats continue 
itraight lines, i 
fitted to the figure; gener

al] just below the hips, or 
A pleasing variety is 

length of the small sleeves 
pe of collars and revers, 
mses match the suit in 
braid Crochetted buttons 
mb of black satin are the 
ms of trimming. They 
ly made of crepe de chine

Mlnard’s Liniment Co.. Limited.
Gentlemen, — Theodore Dorais, a 

customer of mine, was completely 
cured of rheumatism after five years 
of suffering by the judicious use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT.

The above facts can be verified, by 
writing to him, to the Parish Priest or 
any of his neighbors.'

1 A VOTE, Merchant.
St. Isidore, Que,, 12 May, ’!>8.

JAS. B. KNIGHT,
Personal, $11 Water street,

ANYONE, anywhere
Ltd., arrived In town by yesterday's »n «tart a rpail order business at home.
express on business. No canvassing. Be your own boas. Send
--------- ----------------------- for free booklet. Tells bow Heacovk,
Wnarff’e Liniment Cores Csldt, Etc. liliiU Lockport, N.Y. aeclO.U■escott Streets

RCblN HOOD
LKIdr.Qilil-jSI

ei. a


